CBCS PTA MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 4:00pm
Zoom
4:09 pm Meeting called to order
October 2020 minutes approved
Members present: Lacy Kaufmann, Tara Spencer, Katy Mattson, Lara Ramsey, Peggy Schrammel,
Lauren Lange, Margaux Helvey, Dawn Stewart, Michelle Gerber (audio only), Jen Willett, Sylvia
Salcedo, Lauren Dimon

Katy Mattson - Treasurer - not sure where to put $6250 refund from Keller Williams (band cancelled
due to pandemic) because it was paid in 2019 and refunded in 2020. It was decided to list it as an
expense.
We raised $38,400 in Greater Giving minus CC fees of $1720.50.
Lara Ramsey - Love Your School Auction Logistics - gross revenue from fall fest is $50,511.00, net is
$41,621.00
At previous events we didn’t charge our customers the CC fee, but this year we charged customers
the credit card fee.
Expenses include pumpkins, advertising, portion of meal packages, social media expenses, free
giveaways were $1000, big b’s, gift card for Nik, the camera guy,
Our goal for this year was $20,000.00, so we exceeded our goal.
Margaux Helvey - Love Your School Virtual Event - Nik Wogen did an amazing job. He created a
video highlighting where the Fall Fest money will go. We will be able to build on this throughout
years to come.
Meals were a crowd pleaser, big hit.
Feedback given was that many longtime locals participated in a vote or meal package, it was awesome
to provide all levels of $$ to donate.
Dawn Stewart - Business Sponsorship/Ad Sales - will be soliciting for the business sponsorships next
week. Levels of sponsorship have been fine-tuned; details attached. Drive for sponsorships will close
January 8th.
Michelle Gerber - VP Secondary - Sent email to teachers for giving tree, teachers haven’t filled out
what they want yet.
Jen Willett - Membership- better than last year, 418 total members, 32 staff members.
Ideas to spur membership- place a PTA member at the teacher wellness appointments. Goal of
membership drives votes for congress. It allows us to be a part of a statewide and national

organization initiative that advocates for our school, teachers, and students. We will need support in
the future to raise money for the bond to build a new building or add on to our existing building.
Sylvia Rojas Salcedo - Teacher Wellness Program - Program is running smoothly 4x week. Different
teachers and staff are participating in a variety of services offered. Each week Sally sends out a Google
doc to the teachers where they sign up for their wellness appointments. Services are full for weeks
out.
Corrie White (update provided by Lacy Kaufmann) - Legislative
Amendment B passed
Prop 116 passed
Prop 117 passed
Prop EE passed

Next SAC Meeting is Dec 2nd
Lauren Dimon - Teacher Appreciation - Conferences are the next 2 weeks. We are providing Teo
burritos delivered tomorrow at 4:45pm and next week we’ll provide sandwiches from The Store.
Sylvia Rojas Salcedo - Reflections - Deadline is Dec 4th, details on crestedbuttepta.org
Theresa Schaul - Love Your School Event - fall fest sponsor thank you will be in paper this week.
DISCUSSION:
Titan Trait shirts: last year 5th grade designed shirts to give away as Seek The Peak prizes.
Requesting funding for 21 shirts for a total of around $105.
All in favor of giving them $100 for the t-shirts. Approved.
Teacher Wellness grant: PTA received $2,500 grant from the town, we asked for $5,000. Can PTA
cover the extra $2,500 in addition to the $5000 we have already given? Are any providers willing to
donate their services to bring the cost down? We’ve already given $5,000 for the year; we will
reassess in the spring. Service providers need the income and would prefer not to donate time.
Cameras and Tripods needed for photography class (Secondary Art/Ben McLoughlin):
Ben never got back to Lacy. Will stay on the agenda for next month.
Melissa Essig requested money for multicultural books:
She spent $199; she was reimbursed $100 with her PTA membership. She is requesting PTA to cover
the additional $99.
It was decided that the books needed to be shared with all 3rd grade students.
It was suggested that she approach a fellow 3rd grade teacher, who hasn’t used her $100 from PTA
and ask that teacher to cover the extra $99 and they could share the books.

New jazz band is doing well; if we can use them for events please let them know.
Suggestion to make a sponsor banner to hang on the fence at the park to maximize drive-by exposure.
Logos will need to be legible from the street.

Choice Pass Parent Ed meeting 6pm Dec 8th
Next Meeting Dec 8th, 8:45am
Adjourned 5:25pm

